
Miscellaneous News.
Almost a Riot at a Base Ball *amo.

BALTIMORE, Jane 10.?The rowdy-

ism of the St. Louis ball players came
near cansing a riot on *'lP ' lo

here to-day. A riot was only averted

by the piompt arrest of W< ci, of the

St. Lou is, who in running to second base

deliberately knocked Greenwood oft

his feet. The action of the crowd In

swarming on the field caused the man-
agers to have the game decided a draw.

Welch was released .on bail for a
hearing to-morrow.

Diseased.Horses In Berkv county.

lIKADiNO, Ta., June TV- The epi-

demic among horses in the wtstein
pdTtion of this county is spreading in

an alarming manner. Dr. W, 11.
Seitizngor, of Wernersville, reports six

ty four horses under treatment at pres-

ent, all suffering with iuilut i zi and
pleuro-pneumonia. Other veterinary
surgeons report a great many cases.
The cool nights and sharp northeast

winds of the past two weeks, ii is
claimed, have largely contributed to

the spread of the epidemic.

Women nt the Polls.

MADISON, Wis., June 16.--The re-
turn 9 from the local elections, which
are now all received, show that several

thousand women voted for city, village
and township officers under to new

law which enables tliem to do so at any

election wheieofficers are chosen who
have any connection with the schools
Thousands more voted to do so in oili-

er places, but the election cfficess, not

knowing of the law refused their votes.
These women say they will get their

votes in next time, even if they have

to obtain additional legislation to ac-
complish it.

Shot by n Robber.

HUNTINGDON, Pa., June 17.?Three
masked robbers entered the residence of

Peter Hahn, in Juniata township, tl is

morning and in the absence of the male
members of the family d.roardt <] from
the ladies what money was in the house.
While the robbers were at woik the
men returned. George Anker Halm's
adopted son shot at one of the robbers
with his rifle, but missed him, where-
upon the desperado fired on Anker with
his revolver inflicting a fatal wound in
bis left breast about an inch the
heart. After Anker was hurt he
knocked the robber down, took his pis-

tol from him and blow out his left eye,

but the man escaped to the surrounding
hills and has not yet been Captured.
The other robbers retreated in au oppo-

site direction aicd it is thought they
are hiding in the dense forest of the
Tussey mountains. Armed men are
looking for them. The men are
strange:s to the women at tho Imu-e

but detectives believe tbey reside near
here and are watching several suspi-

cious parties.

Two Singular Accidents.

WHEELING, W. VA., June 16.?A
few months ago W. D. Derby, of
Ridgeway, Raleigh county, had one of
his eyes put out by a sp.inter living
fiorn a stick of timber while lie was
operating a buzz saw. Derby would
not go to work at tie saw again fear-
ing an accident to bis well eye, but
went to driving au ox team,as about
the safest work he could do. On Tues-
day he was driving his oxen, when he
struck one of them with his whip,
which had a hard leather lash. The
lash wound round the ox's leg and the
tip end of the lash, a piece of leather
the sizs of a pea was snapped off. It

flew into Derby's well eye with such
force itat it cut the eyeball opt-n and
destroyed the sight, rendering Derby

totally blind. On Tnesday Lewis
Caughey, of Fairview, a cousin of Der-
by's, who also loßt an eye seme time
before in a sawmill, was driving a
horse aloDg the read, when a small
stone was thrown by the horses hoof.
It struck Caughy's well eye and put it

out.
Left the Baby in the Car Rack.

The train which left Boston at G.2G
o'clock the other night atd arrived in
Medford twenty minutes later had a
package in one of the racks of car No.
107. The people left the train but no-

body took the package, so Brakeman
Foster'lifted it down and handed it to
Brakeman IrviDg, who asked Baggage-
keeper Dobie to keep it until the owner
called. The tiain men had the curiosi-
ty to open it whereupon they were sur-
prised to find a dead mate infant. Chief
of Police Whitney was then summoned
and Examiner Durrell was
called, after Dr. J- E. Clark had decid-
ed that the infant had been boru a few
hours before and might have been liv-
ing if proper care had been taken at
birth. Dr Durrell felt that the case
was of suflicent importance to hold an
autopsy and fixed 11 o'clock this morn-
ing as the time. The infant was
wrapped in the mother's underclothing
and wrapping paper from Cushman &

Co. 's and Barrett's dye house, and a
name was written on the paper which
may lead to the discovery of the moth-
er.? Boston Herald.

TraiujSpeed Recorded by a Mac blue.

For the past few days a new and im-
portant invention has been undergoing
a test on the Lehigh Valley Railroad.
The machine is in a special car, v. hicli
can be attached to any train. It is
claimed that by the new invention any
person can tell just how fast a train is
moving at auy point on the road. The
system is somewhat similar to that of
the old telegraph instrument. A roll
of paper is spun from a machine in tie
car, and this accurately registeis every
mile, half a mile and quarter mile trav-
eledby the train.? Maucli Chunk Times.

_

VALUABLE HOUSE FOR SALE.?W.
S. Musser, of the Musser House, Mill-
heim, offers for sale a Cue, jet black
horse, weight 1240 pounds, guaranteed
sound, and suitable for all work. For

particulars inquire of owner.

\ .IOU R. IMI:I:I.

Adrian Mosscroft was in or very
nearly in, the depths of despair. Kverv-

| tiling had l>oen going more or less
wrong with him ever since the first day
of the new year. On that day an adroit
pickpocket had relieved him of his gold

! watch and his wallet, the latter con-
j tabling his savings for several months.

1 In fact, all the money ho had in the
world, for Adrian had not begun to
saye until he met Ethel Burroughs, the
pretty buyer of tho lace department of
an enormous uptown establishment.

I Shortly after tho loss of his fortune he

I was taken down to his bod with rheum-
lat ism, and there he remained for two
months, and when ho got up again he
found himself out of a situation, the
firm in whoso employ ho had boon for
more tlian the years having "gone," as
the errand l*y expressed it and "bust-
ed with the biggest kind of a bust."

'What in Heavens name am I*lo do?'
asked Adrian of himself one morning

; as lie paced to and fro in thesmall room
i he occupied tti Mrs. Hasher's 'home for
a few Select boarders.' 'Of course I

i shall get another situation before long,

jbut 1 am already in debt, which it will
take me a long time to clear away, and
?and?confound it, I shall not ueable
to invite Kthel to go anywhere, or to
giye her any bouquets, or candies, or
books, or anything else. Byjove! I've
a good mind to ask Aunt Taiuasin for
a loan. She must be pretty well off,
for she used to tip me generously when
I was a boy. I'lldo it?l'm sure she'll
let me have it?and pay her back as
soon as I caul' lie had just come to
this conclusion when a maid servant
knocked at his door atul handed in a
letter. He tore open the envelope, took
out tho enclosure and began to read ;

i 'My dear nephew,' he related slow-
ly. 'Why this must ln> from Aunt

i T.imasin. She's the only person I'm
i nephew to. What a strange coinci-
donee! In a moment more I should
have leen writing to her.' Then he

went on with the letter :

?1 am very sorry to bo obliged to ask

of van the favor 1 am about to ask.
You, as well as all the rest of my rela-
tions, haye always thought I was rich,
although I have lived all my life in a
very simple manner. I have never said
anything to the contrary, for I have

. found that being thought rich secures
: for cue a great deal more attention than

>ne would receive if supposed to bo
| poor?a lamentable fact, but a fact nev-
ertheless. But this is neither here nor

j there. Can you give me twenty-five

; dollars? Ifyou cuu I want them at
' once.

Y our mother's only sister,
TAMASIN BROCK.

I'ippintowu, It. 1., April 1,
'Byjove!' exclaimed Adrian when

j he had finished Lis aunt's letter, 'wants

I help from me, and I ust on the point]of
asking a loan from her. Poor old

: auntie. I wo.ider what can be the mat-
' rer. She used to liaye enough to live
on comfoitably, I know, and how good
she was to me when I was a little moth-
erless boy. I ought to be ashamed of

myself for not having been to see her
for the last five years. Haven't even
written to her. Suppose she thinks
i*lll a selfish wretch and have forgotten

all her kindness. But I haven't, and
, slit 's got to hive the money. My moth-
' er's only sister and my only aunt. Yes

| she's got to have it. But where is it to

come from ?' Then his eyes brightened
as they fell upon his spring overcoat,

carefully spread over the back of his

chair. 'l'll sell that,' he said. 'Jim
Turner wants one. He'll take It. and
I'll wear my winter one till warm
weather, on account of the rheumatism,

I'lltell the boys. Ila ! ha ! who'd ever
thought I could have a merry thought
in connection with that pain fiend, the
rheumatism. And I*ll pawn my dress

suit and my sealskin cap. Ihave never
pawned anything and 1 have always de-

clared that I never would, but in this

case I must fiy to my uncle to get help

for ray aunt.'
He was ns good as his word, and that

_ I
very afternoon a check for ?-?"> went to
Aunt Tam.

The third of April dawned bright and
clear, but the air was undeniably chilly
and Adrian's coat did not feel at all un-
c /intertable. And so lie was saying to
himself when, coming out of the front
door of his boarding bouse, lie ran
against the postman. 'Another letter
for you, sir,' said the functionary.
'From Aunt Tam again,' soliloquized
Adrian as he glanced at the hand-writ-
ing, 'acknowledging the receipt of the
check, I suppose; hope it reached the
good old lady in time.'

He opened the letter ?he opened his
eyes?he opened his mouth?he stared
like one suddenly demented, for this is

what he read :

'You DEAR YOUNO AITUL FOOL.?
I received yours dated April Ist, with

five and twenty inclosed. 1 know how
you raised it. I have a spy in the same
house with you. All your misfortunes
siuce the beginning of the year are
known to me also, but known to me
only lately, or you should have heard
from me before. 'Now is the time,'
thought I, 'to try if lie lias really any

kind remembrance of his old aunt.' 1

find you have,and 1 return you five and

twenty dollars with the interest that
has accumulated on them since yester-

day. Go to the City Bank and you will

find there awaiting you 5'10.26.
From yours affectionately,

AUNT TAM.
Pippiutown, April2nd, ISBG.'

Wlion Baby was sick, wo cave hor Casiorla,

When elio was a Child, sho cried for Coatoria,

When sho became Miss, sho clung to Caetoria,

Whou sho had Children, eho gavo thorn Caatoria,

A Rank Actor and a Rank Kgg.

"They have the mustiest eggs in this
town ever I met," said a cheap variety

star to a member of bis troupe.

"You must have met with one of
them," replied bis companion.

"Well, I did. An-egg that was laid
by a dead hen, too."

"Ilow do you know ?"

"How do I know V Great Scott !

My nose was against on side of the
egg shell when it broke."

THKATUICAh M ISAM KS.

seeing n i*iuy I'luior i>iniiMiiHtH.

One evening not long since I went to

the theatre and got a very nice seat In
the orchestra. As I went very early 1
had an unobstructed view of the stage.

After awhile the orchestra, 'ike a voter
on election day, began gradually to till
up.

Then the trouble began, and, as JB

usually the case with trouble,there was
a woman at the bottom of it. My
t rouble was a tall hat with an ostrich
feather on it that seemed to tickle the
big chandelier, and as she sat right in
front of me, and obstructed my view
of the middle of the stage, where the
Villain, ns a general thing, gives up the
ghost.

1 was congratulating myself with the
hope that the villain might possibly
nerish miserably on the side of the
stage, and I'd have a chance to gloat

over hi u, when another female came in
and sat alongside of the one already

mentioned. Site had on a hat that had
a (lower-garden on the roof; it closed
out entirely the view on the left. Un-
less the villain was kind enough to per-
ish on the extreme right, my chances of
seeing him draw his last breath were
very slim.

I saw very littleof what was happen-
ing during the lirst act. There was a
man sitting next to me. I think he
was from the West. When the curtain
went down he weut out, suffering with
rage, the hats having obstructed his
view too. lie must have been a medium
for he had a spirit call between each
act. As ho passed out he almost
knocked the tall woman's hat off with

! his elbow, and he trod on my toes be-
sides. When he came back, he almost
knocked the other hat off, and walked
about some more on my corns. The
ladies looked around at hiin, but he
never quailed; such is the stimulating

1 effect of a clove.
lie was in a talkative mood,and turn-

ing to me he said, in a whiskey-laden
whisper,'l wish themenin the theatres
would put on their tall hats, just to see
how the women would like it !'

*1 have read,' 1 replied, 'that some
genius has invented a theatre hat that
shuts up, the same to be worn by the
ladies.'

?A tall ladies' theatre hat that shuts
down would answer the purpose bet-
ter,' said lie. 'I was reading a piece in
the paper the other day that in Corea
women wear hats, in and out of doors,
which vary in height from three to six
feet, and that there has not been a
theatrical performance in Corea for the
last four years. I don't wonder at it,'
continued the inebriate, winking at uie.

1 think the ladies in front of us must
have overheard our conversation, for
one said to the other, evidently talking

at us, 'lt's a pity some genius can't in-
vent something that will hold a man iu
his seat between the acts.'

Tes,' replied the other lady ; 'but
instead of a hat that could be shut up
in the theatre,a man who could be shut
up would be very desirable.'

The inebriate winched a little and
said to me, 'An eminent scientist attri-
butes the extraordinary longevity of a
woman who died in Boston at the age
of a hundred and fourteen to the fact
that she never wore a high hat in a
theatre.'

One of the tall hats bobbed about in-
dignant Iv as the owner remarked; 'The
vigorous health of a Philadelphia man,
now in his hundredth year, is due to

the fact that he never went out between
the acts to make astronomical observa-
tions through a glass, and came hack
with a breath strong enough to draw a
full house.'

'There is a consolation,' remarked
the man from the West, 'in case there
is a fire; the woman with a big hat wall
have it jammed down over her eyes,
and she wall never get out alive.'

The woman with the flower-garden

on the dome of her hat was silent for a
moment, and then said ; 'The inan
who keeps his mouth shut never lets
the public know what nr. ignoramus he
is.'

She had the last word, for the West-
ern man had temporarily exhausted his
ammunition. lie made no reply. There
were several people in our immediate
vicinity who made uncomplimentary
remarks aliout other people who talk
much in the theatre. One suggests

that some people who brought their
mouths with them to the theatre should
be compelled to leave them outside and
get a check for them, as is done with
umbrellas at the art gallery.

I left the theatre before the perform-
ance was over. I didn't get to see the
stage at all. I was dazed bv the con-
versation of the Western man, and 1
limp yet from the injuries my toes sus-

tained by his walking about on thenv
Is there no way to suppress the three

great theatrical nuisances, viz., tall

hats, irrelevant conversation, and go-

ing out between the acts ?

When Sliam Jewelry May be Worn.

Sham jewelry may be worn for a va-
riety of reasons. If it is to give im-
pression of wealth which the wearer
does not possess, then the practice is
wrong. But if the proftseion or career
of a husband requires that his wife
should go much into society on a small
income, she would be perfectly justi-
fied in wearing imitations to saye mon-
ey. A smart dressy appearance de-
mands tlie U9e of many little knick-
knacks and etceteras, the fashion of

which is constantly changing. For in-

stance, at present gold jewelry i 9 abso-
lete for evening wear, and as a lady

scornfully remarked to a poor relation

"You can wear nothing but diamnods."
Under these circumstances it cannot
bo wrong for a lady who cannot afford
to buy diamonds and lias not iubeiited
any to wear a moderate amount of
paste. She should not, however, try to

pass her ornaments off as diamonds,
nor speak of her "jewels" with an air
of importance which would lead people
to infer that she had any of value.?
New York Mail and Expprcss.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
THE BEST MAI.VE in the world for Cuts, Bruises,

Sores, Ulcers. Suit Kheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Cliapned Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Files, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect sat-
isfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by J. Eiseuhuth.

M. Quml Writes About it furious
Character Well-Known to

Kverybody.

You have seen people who seemed to
ache all oyer to make Homeoue unhap-

py ? Just such an old cuicuiidgeOß

was on the train tho other day when It
stopped at St. Thomas, and u bridal
couple entered our car. Wo all know it
was a bridal couple, because there were
friends down to see 'em off, and the
bride and grootn stood there nnd re-
ceived tho congratulations for four or
five minutes. The bride looked a bit
older thnu the groom, and the minute
the old curmudgeon noticed this lie
slid over and planked himself in the
the seal ahead of them,and after a min-
ute or two turned and said :

'lleg pardon, hut can you tell ino

who's funeral that was buck there I"
'Why, there was no funeral!' ex-

claimed the bride, in answtr.

?Oh ! 1 thought there was,' lie said,

in a dry, sarcastic way, and he pretend-
ed to read his pa|HU" for three or four
minutes before turning again with ;

'Are you taking your sou to the sea-
shore, ma'am V'

'No, sir. This is my husband !'

?Oh, it is t I'd neyer have Busjtecled
it I*

Then lie went on for a quarter ot an
hour, teilirg about a farm lie owned in
Canada, and then suddenly said :

'Young man, I'd like to have you and
your uunt go and see the farm and
make mo an offer for it.'

The btidal couple turned white and
red and let go of hands for a moment,
while the old curmudgton changed the
subject and began to talk about Niag-
ara Falls.

?Ever there ?' he asked.
Both shook their heads.
'l'd advise you to stop off if you have

time. It's a grand sight. 1 suppose,
though, you want to arrive at the same
time with the body. What did he die
of, ma'am Y'

'l?l don't understand you V she
stammered, iu a painful way.

'Oh, beg pardon, I somehow got it in-
to my head that you had been to a fu-
neral, or were going to one, or some
sucii tlung !'

He then related the particulars of a
smash-up on the road iu which he had
uu arm broken and his wife was killed,
and added :

'The case is in court yet,but I've lost
tnj marriage certificate and I can't
prove she was my wife and don't ex-

pect to get any damages. I think 1 un-
derstand you to say ma'am, that you
have been married fourteen years 5"

?Olt, no ! no ! sir !'

'Beg pardon, but perhaps it is only
nine or ten. What 1 was going to say
was that you ought to sacredly preserve
the certificate. I suppose you liaye it
with you ?'

Bride and groom looked at each other
iu consternation. The document hadn't
been thought of in their hurry and hap-
piness.

'Was reading of a case the other day,'
placidly continued the old wretch,
?where a hotel-keeper had a couple sent
to prison for two years because they
could not show a marriage certificate.'

The bride turned so red that It seemed
as if she would suffocate.and the groom
so white that his cars looked like new
blotting pads. That was tlie last straw,

j Five or six of us had l>oen holding an
indignation meeting a few scats back,
and our delegate, who had whipped his

seventh man hi the prize-ring, now
went forward and whispered in the old
curmudgeon's left ear :

'Say, mister niau, you let that couple
alone or I'll break your neck I This
thing lias been carried far enough !'

'Certainly?certainly,'said old mean-
ness, as lie got up. Excuse me. tna'ain
?and you, bub?ami if you should hap-
pen to have any trouble with Lite corpse
in Buffalo, don't fail '

The delegate choked him off there
and took him to the last seat in the car
and jammed him down and warned him
to stay jammed, and such looks of relief
as stole over the faces of that bridal
couple t never expect to see agaiu on
earth.? Detroit Free Press.

Adventure of a Party of Western Kx-
plorers Who Were Chased by

Flying Kails.

While a party of explorers a few
years ago were pushing their way a-
cross one of the arid and desert tracts
of Colorado, they were overtaken by a
furious wind storm. The clouds ac-
cumulated with marvelous rapidity .and
in comparatively a few moments an al-
most impenetrable darkness closed m
upon them. Naturally, thtir first
thought was shelter, but as far as the
eye could reach not a tree could lie seen,
and only far off in the distance appear-

ed what might be a pile of rocks or
bowlders.

Toward this their horses were quick-
ly turned, and as they approached the
supposed protection, to their astonish-
ment it seemed to move, and soon re-
solved itself into a number of balls of

large size, that,under the advance gusts
of the storm, began to gyrate about in
a remarkable manner. Now a fierce
gust struck them and,as if somemighty
shell had exploded ; the balls rolled a-
way in every direction over the plain
accompanying their motion with a
strange cracking sound. What had ap-
peared to lie a shelter had now become
an additional danger. The rolling balls
alarmed tho horses. The party, turn-
ing about, was soon in a wild race be-
fore the storm, and before the crashing
balls that would now roll swiftly and
evenly along, then striking some ob-
stacle, bound into the air like living
things, go whirling about, and come
down hundreds of feet away, to bounce
along in the same erratic manner. For
several miles this race was kept up, on-
ly censing when the storm had spent its

fury. Tho explorers then stopped to
inyestigate, and found that the balls

were plants, and that this was one of
tho many wonderful ways adopted by

nature to secure the dispersal of tna de-

pendents.
The plant in the C'oloraao country is

known as the great tumble-weed. It is
six feet or more across and four or five
feet high, and grows in the shape of a
flattened sphere. It has very delicate
and fragile roots that barely hold it in
the dry soil. When it goes to seed it
dries and becomes remarkably brittle.
Then the tops bend in together, and
giye the plant a still more spherical

form. Tlie roots die and wither,so that
the lirst gual of wind severs their con-
nection with the soil,and away they go,

often collecting in vast numbers, so
that when piled together, resembling
ledges of rocks, as we have seen, they
are ready to break np and roll away
with the llrst gale. The force with
which these plants strike is astonishing.
A horse or tent could easily be knocked
over, and loss of life would probably at-
tend their movements if they could not
be avoided. These migrations are not
without purpose, us durintr them the
seeds,that are held loosely .are scatteied
over miles of country, insuring a future
crop of the plants.

A l't'rsoual Matter.

\u2666Ought wo to annex Canada ?' inquir-
ed a I h't loiter of a stranger In one of
our hotels yesterday.

'No, 1 hardly think we should. Still
my opposition to it may lata personal

matter.'
' You are not interested m propeity

there, are you 1"
?Well, no. But you see 1 have a son

who used to be a cashier of a bank in
Ohio, and. and '

?Alt, yes, certainly. Of course, un-
der the circumstances, you would le
rather prejudiced. Good-day.*?Detroit
tWi Press.

?SUBSCRIBE for the JOURNAL.
?Fiist class job wotk done at the

JOURNAL otlice.

STOVES
STOVES

[New Advertisement]

Jacob J? (isenhuth
tuts ACS to in form tin' public that hav-
iu<) purchased the machines and tools,
together with stoct of Stores, Tut and
Ifolioware, formerly the property of
P. I. Jlrown, and having the services

of that gentleman, who is a practical
mechanic, is note prepared to fill all
orders in this line.

House & Hani Spouting
SiT A SPKCIA LTY *T

and satisfaction guaranteed.
Just received a fine assortment ofthe

best mates of

STOVES,
Ranges,
HEATERS,

&c., &c., &c.
Any jierson in want of a store for

rooting, bat ing or heating purjmses
willfind it to their interest to call at

the shop or sale room, under I). I.
Proton's residence, Main St,

MILLHEIM.PA-
where Mr. Proton may be found at all
times to attend to the wants ofpatrons

THAT EISENJIUTII'S
STOVES MUST RE SEEN TOJRE HIOUTLY
APPRECIATED

Keystone Hotel,

I Solinsgrove, ----- Pcnna.

This Hotel has been remodeled and

refurnished, and the Traveling Public
willfind it first class in every rcsjtecf.

?-a?-
Latest improved Wafer Closet and

Wash lloonr on fiist lloor.

HEADQUARTERS FOR STOCK DEALERS.
Terms Reasonable. i.imd Livery attached

s22o# FOR SIOO
"* Jv| I n|( -

Send us Sl.nO' and we will matt you
North'- IHilln. Miislenl Journal, one
year. We #lve cv ry sibserlber W.W WOKTII
OK SIIKKT MI'StO selected from our catalogue an
a, premium, nnd publish In TLIE JOURNAL, dur-
ing Ihe year, music which will oust In sheet
form. $20.00, possibly more; thus every sul-
scrtt>er received $22 .W worth of music for >1.(0
The JOURNAL |H published monthly ami con-
tains instructive articles for the guidance of
teachers and pupils; .entertaining musical
storlek. an extensive record of musical events
Irom ail over the world, and SIXTEEN PAGES or
NEW MUSIC In each Issue, making It the most
valuable puh'.icatlon of the kind in existence.
1)0 NOT KAJI,TO M"BSC 111 BE AT ONCB.

Address. F. A NORTH & CO.,
No. L.W CIIE<TNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA. IA.

PATENTS
Obtained, and all PA TKS T UlSlM.'Ss
tended to PIiOMI'TI.Y and for MODKRATE
FEES.

Our office Is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
and we can obtain Patents in less time titan
those remote from WASHTSGTOS.

Send MODEL Oil DRA WISQ. We advise
as to patentability free of charge; and we make
SO CHARGE USLESS J'A TEST IS SE
CURED.

We refer here to tho Postmaster, the Sunt, of
Money Order DLV., and to the officials of the U.
H. Patent office. For circular, advice, terms
and references to actual clients in your own
State or county, write to

C.A.NNOWACO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, I>. C,

$1
13 WEEKS.

The POLICE MAKETTE will be mailed,se-
curely wrapped, to any address in tho United
States for three months on roceipt.'of

ONi)j DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, a-

geuts and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address nil orders to

RICHARDK. FOX,
FRANKLIN SQUAHB, N. Y.

8100 A WEEK.
ladles OR gentlemen dcslriiiK pleasant profit-

able employment write at once. We want you
to handle an article of domestic use that RKAXH

MKMis ITSELF to everyone at sight. STAPLE
AS FLOUR. Sells like hot cakes. Profits 300
per cent. Families wishing to PRACTICE ECONO-
MY should for their own benefit write for par-

ticulars. Used overv day tho year round in
every household. Price within reach of all.
Circulars free. Agents receive SAMPLE FREE
Address DOMESTIC ML' V CO., MARION,
OHIO.

WORKING CLASSES
ATTENTION

W are now prepared to furnish all classes
with employment at home, the whole of the
time, or for their spare moments. Business
new, light and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn from 50 cents to $5.00 per even-
ing. and a proportional sum by devoting all
their time to the business. Roys and girls
earn nearly as much as men. That all who see
this may send their address, and test the busi-
ness. w o make this offer. To such as are not
well satisfied we will send one dollar to pay for
the trouble of writing. Full particulars ami
outfit free. Address ÜBOUOK STINSON A CO.,

Portland, Maine,

PAY WHEN CURED
Contidanca iboneaty of luvalidK. Wot rent ALL ULS
entiofi oithor Box, however-caused and rooaive puyaftor
run., ia effected. Describe cas-j fully,mid send stump

Dii. RAKER. Box iIM.Buffalo. N.X,

THE COM
'

LIFFAN I) FORCE PUMP
Makes complete Fire Department lor any
Country Hone out of a common \too<! |ium|>.
at a very small cost. Worth Fifty Tliim**
Its Cost if yon need ll to put out fiie, and ex-
tremely handy for lots of oilier tldn#*.

Ready lor action In Oiie-elubth of n

Mlnn(<e.

Energetic business men who w ill give II prop-
er attention are v\anted to handle tills pump in
everv town In Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Maryland, Delaware, \ irginia and North Caro-

lina, and will l>e accorded control of suitable
territory not already occupied.

CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY,
MANUFACTURER
Of nil Mara mid Nly lew ol Wood l'oio|

Office: 2A N. F. CITYIIALL SQUARE.
Opposite Itroad St. Station, I*. It. IL,

17-131 PHILADELPHIA,PA.

as nk| or Ift"Is' made. Cut this out

MB B 8 I*fc Wand return to us. ami we

IYSUKIK. I w ill send you free, soiue-
"*w \u25a0 " \u25a0 thin# of great value and
importance to you. that will start you in busi-
ness w liieh willbring you in more money rlelit
away than anything else in this world. Any
one can do the work and live at home, hither
sex ; all ages. Something new. that Just Coins
money for all workers. We will stail you;cap-
ital not needed. 1 Ids Is one of the genuine, Im
pt ilaot cltunec* ola lifetime. Those wboure
ambitious and cnb rprisiiu: wili not delay.
iirait.l outfit free. Address l'Bt'E & Co.. Augus

ta, Maine.

?MFA M E in lit. at home, and make more
VllM E money at woi l> lor us. lli.vu ai any

\u25a0 1J B lit <ia els - in l! - world. Capital
\u25a0 i iu ded : > d Ifee.

Boll: boxes; all ages. All) one can do the work.
Costly outfit and terms tree Better not delay.
Costsyou nothing to send us y..itr addons and
find out; II you are Is,- you will do so at once.

11. iIALIETAt 0..
Port laud. Maine.

F. A. NORTH & CO.
EvBItTTIIIRU IN THE MiMCAI. I.IKK. Nluel
Music. Music Books. All the foreign and
American Editions. Pianos and Organs, by
the ust known makers, sold on liberal terms.

Catalogues sent on application. Mention tUI
paper.

guaranteed
B1 IBala JII J ol'n Dr..l. It. May

|1 4 i. Ml arch
bUhwAdHAAlMdkJhtarfphil.i.. Pa. Ease
at once- No opcrutiou or business delay.

Thousands of cures. At Keystone House, Rea-
ding, Pa.. 3d Sat unlay ofeach mouth. Neid lor
circulars. Advice free. 5-ly

HARWOOD'S
CHAIR SEATS

1£ 1I\u25a0 1
-
:BN *

f B §

WANTED IN EVERY FAMILY
To Replace Broken Cane.

RE-SEAT YOUR CHAIRS.
Anybody can apply

No Mechanic needed. W
SOLD BY |4JRMV

Fnrnitnre &

Hardware
TRADES. ,

In baying new Chairs, ask for those with
HABWOOD'B Red Leather Finish Seat*.

Tlicy never wear out,

?????

BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.
THE CRANDEST

Remedy of the Age-
~ CUSH MAN'S--

MEMTKOL [WHALER,
Affords quick rell-f of

Neuralgia, Headache, Hay Fever.
Catarrh, Asthma,

AF.n 3T cosTwesi) nrrscTS A errs.
c r*~SnlisfWrtfim or money rcfandud. Six

mo. th troiilmtintlor 60 cents.
It your <trii|TK>st hoe not the Inhnlc-rin *tork. eond K

ornts ia star.!;.*, and th- Ir.lmU-r will 1> forwarded by
laul, |KtAxn pud. -i.d if. ct the*pir-(in olfindnyr
from )(\u25a0 receipt you *renot with its cIKm-ir,
you tasy return it. and if rooulved inK"od condition,
your money willl>c fiimied.

Circular aud UK.tin.<>ninls mailed free oa applicat'on
10 H. D. CUSHMAN,

Three Rivers, Mich,

MAIIsirs GYLTNDFn BRD

= FOOT LATHEI=
flg J

TWsii*2CV

a iWv v ' g cyWder Bed.
" I'maV i | a which is much

E
<

""

S-CHvcaleat ffi.in

?2 iflnr Hi 2 K*s attaehaißtt
2 xj 1 \u25a0 g for Circular and
2 ffiuJl I \n * S" Scroll - Sawing.

J IjKpU'**?? |Viol = anJ 'or Bracket
'\u25a0

\u25a0 w BEST invented.
Prlco $30.00 and upward,.

Manufactured and sold by the

Battle Creek Machinery Co., BATTi?u*UI,

This pnper Is kept on flic nt tlic otnee ot

IYER^son
MDVERTISING
/ k GENTS

tIMEG BUILDING iVthsS PHILADELPHIA.
CCTIMATCC ForI'EWSPIPIR IDVERTIsno'cDCCtO I IMAI to at Lowest Cash Rates rnCC

slump* fur AVER & SON'S MANUAL

ACEHTSIGF. , Diirnnle, porfoct in operHtiun. iiud ofgreat domßrtie utility. W rite for circular.
FAMILY COFFEE ROASTER CO.* ST. LOUIS, MO.

GREAT BARGAINS
-IN-

rFTJ^nsrilTJ^Ei
r*rrr.r.rrrnr.rrrrrrr:r.rrprrrrrnrrrr.rrrrrr,rnrPiFrMiu

-W. T. MAUCKS-
FURNITURB STORE,

II ?/?;.'/ /,7-; OFFERING GREATHAlUIATNS AY"
('lmmbtr SuitDtnintj J loom & Kilchsn Furniture,' Char*, hutm/ft,

I'nUut Mocker*, 7BOTE*. Stumfo, Criulle*, Hook Cihum, Hun aits,
linttun and Heed Chairs of all sti/les, Hedstrad*, Frames,

Matin*s*x of the fimut curled hair to the cheaoesl.
btratr,. All kind* of SPRINGS.

W NOT I'NItEHSOLirjiY\ANV STORE IN THE COUN'i F.

;GIVE ITS A CALL. W. T. Mauck.

I THE LIGHT RUNNING*
DUPLEXCORN&FEED MILLS

JAG THE BEST MILLMUE
For Griodiaf

'

±

| ® ur*ace ay
a

83JT10.
SEND FOR DEBCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

THE DUPLEX mfg go,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

~A THE ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDIATOR.
A NEW PATENT MKAJI

MEDICATOR, INHALER, DISINFECTOR, &C. fc

£££> | EjcciaUy constructed for the ticstmeut of such dltttfa sa*

J J CONSUMPTION NASAL CA7ASIE, EAT AVI BCS£ MIIIPHTHESXA,
fr WHOOPINS :OC:IL &r:ir:T, ECU is TEI EIAJ, SCMTTLA STXLIZK:. ASTHMA.
/ 1Y BLCSCHTRT, PLESLIST, PSIHMOSIA, MICIALHA,MUMPS, RISMHSCXSHXA.

Am - JSA Tkt first time "SOLIDS" could U need in MEDICATISO STEAM.
fSr-uR] Nasal Catarrh, Hay Fun, Asthma.
\\V4W/ In til these diseases the Medicaior is worth ten times the price asked.
\ 1.77/ Any Lady can Ilea ut if)* her Completion after utlne a few days.
L&uM J HiKMLEM BIT CERTAIN.'

_ It cas i: mi f:r a SUESS ci LUSH LAMP, hifiag az extra attactowt ef a Csf.'
Price, Complete, $3.00. By Mall, $3,183.

AGENTS WANTED.?flood reliable Agent* wanted TO handle our
Modicator large Profit*.?Sells st Sight. One Agent sold Twenty -screa

MAt in one day. Write for terms and circulars to the

ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR CO.,
30 UNION SQUARE. NEW YORK.

rr*-S=rTrr? a WILLWORK EQUALLY ASWELL
~NJ- -C*"*l* F OS UOCOLL STONY LAND AS OS
? .....A , A, IF TIT FT 717 THE WESTERN PBAIRIIE9. ITIS
A UT¥NLL H R K.LL W I NUKE ANY OTHER SULKY INIK ft RL EI" B \ H I UU If THE WORLD. CAN HE ATTACHED

II2 1 G HI. % 1 ???? TO ANY COMMON A WALKINGMilllilla \ssm SDLKY s£"SSSS!sr ,ft
AF~ UlUilliisISC UKASE THE DRAFT ONE

K)RNL> RQ R! MPLK A CHILD
?

B STRONG ENOUGH TO DRIVE A

W M, M \ I SJL AE-?>V - TUIiN A SQUAHE CORKER WITH-
_ XL \ TUB PLOW. THE

a >v MADE WITH AFOOT~

\XV LEVEB TO START THE POINT
\ -*>. I OR NOW AURUPTEY IN THEB M GROUND OR ELEVATE IT TO

SKIM OVER THE TOP OF FAST
XBRX STONES, AROUND .BOOTS, KTCL
\\ / FIT \Lr 8 Wo want A good. livomaa toaetaa

X .*< .JBL... UR.\ at fl\ agent ia every town iu the C. 8.
1 X M

Writou* forour liberal terms and

mtp u*B. DANIELS A*CO.,

igEEisiigpsapsH2BiEsaasHiD
kfesssaß
WdmmandPWea\ Decay io>ouns or 2Svt
die Aaed Men. Testedf or Eght Years in i Oil

"

!\u25a0\u25a0* illitTiI^Tithry abeoluteD rertore piwmiwtrdsn!m,!!n*riemnsofl.ftsrrsientisek.tte mU-u|
and bmkeii DOWN men to the full ?NJOJRSMBT beoomes cheerful END RUUDL? jntM6UTK GMICTK UNLWILLperfect end full Msalr Strength and Vifloroes Health. mys*'? """F"**?

tyuTsm.^itaaejesaamwa
-HARRIS REMEDY CO., sr. enim,

TliLiLPACKAGE FREE, with Illust'd PsmphletAo. SOOH W. Tenth Street,ST.LOTTIS, JFQL
RUPTURED PERSONS oan have FREE Trial of our Apptianoe. Aak for Tovms! /

THE CELEBRATED

Reading Organ,
OVER

10,000
IN CONSTANT USE.

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.
Wholesale Mann factoring Vr.ceg from

?HI it 1111.?
ELEGANT DESIGNS.

LARCE SOLID WALNUT CA::ES
FINELY FINISHED.

BEST SEASONED MATERIALS
USED.

VOICED TO PERFECTION.
TONE IS UNSURPASSED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
EVERY ORGAN WARRANTED FOR

FIVE YEARS.
SE.VD FOX CIECCLARS.

READING ORG AH CO.,
F. J. KANTIfEB, Manager,

IPcu i

1 AIA£H£SB AM
%DIBILITIVFEULKM DECAT.

A Life Experience. Remarkable and
quick cures. Trial Packages. Send
stamp forsealed particulars. Address

Dr. WARD A CO. Louisiana, Mo.

BURNETT'S
ESSENCE OF

fjAMAIC^I
LGINGERJ

(Blut wrapper and white label.)

An Immediate Relief for

Crams, Colic, Dyspepsia, Migestiim,
and all Stomach Disorders.

Powerful Stimulant Without Reaction.
BOOK TO EVERY FAMILY.

* j
Used externally will relievo

Muscular Rheumatism, Neural-
gia, Toothache, Headache.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists everywhere.

TAKE NO OTHER.

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.,
BOSTON and CHICAGO.

Idesire to eoU SPECIAL Attention to ton.

portent points of exoeUMM found only to

THE CHAMPION LAMP.
L Combustion 4. A fAr.ti

I'erfect. EXTIKOOOaXB
a. ItIs the only agSaSai a. ItU the only
lamp giving CUSpS lamp that
the lightof ,lfT IImImL keeps dry
eo CoUAI clean on

S.
only Argnnd OKLI
which hns ? vNHp Lamp which

'

current of nlr bM|E Barns ALLthe
circulating OUT nnd
tween the holds a '"n *
well and FULL

'

burner "JL*®
thereby |HBnlj|S when *

prevent. MB.the wick
tng over- IS shorts
heating thereby \u2666

of the OU
'

avoids Pill,
ro Q

I Made in all forms. Plain or Fancy. Table
or Hanging. Send for Illustrated Circular.

! A. J. WEIDEirEB, Ms Owur tfMat

Mo. 88 A Sooond Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Palmer Boss Churn.
OVER 150,000
t Now In Use.

WH& $60,000 worth saM last year.
li9 Largest Barrel Churn Fae-

.tory in the world.

BTTj, w It nukes more better,
a superior quality of but?

'jN*gpJNPgjgO tor. s harder, better grain.
ed butter, than any other

j *SSek.IS?- p
-
v churn sold.

M Churn works so easily.,Churn cleans so easily. , .
xlt keeps out cold air; it keeps ont hot air;
it I. perfect, so they all say.
r Ask your dealer for the " Palmer Boss Chora,"
and ifbe does not keep it, Bend to ub for circu-
lar and testimonial letters. *

H. H. PALMER & CO., Rockford, 111.,

THE BEST WASHER.
Ladies and Laundries should

investigate this machine at once Rsznjtyfe
Itwill save yon time, labor and 17 fITA
money. The only washer built \u25a0 Swy>l
on the true principle. Willsave |
Its cost in three months. You
have same control of clothes wjlNjßjL 1 I tfMV\
with yonr hands and wash boardfififfllHV}
and will wash them in half tbe I 41 Tffl
time, as you can use hot ends I Un|
while rubbing them, without fes-awS
puttingyour hands in the water,,
' Don't spoil yonr hand, and temper or allow
your laundress to rain yonr clothes with scidß. 1

Ask yonr dealer for
* The Best Washer," or

send for circular to "*\u25a0
'

H, H, PALMER & Cq,' Rockford, 111,

Warranted themost perfect Force-Feed
Fertilizer Drill In existence. Send for

18. FABQUHAB, York, ftu


